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OUTSTANDING TEAM OF THE YEAR 2006
Congratulations to Sighthill Library Team who have won the
Outstanding Team of the Year Award at the national Public
Servants of the Year Awards 2006 – Celebrating Pride in
the Public Services ceremony in the Dorchester Hotel in
London on 17th May. Public Servant of the Year awards are
granted to individuals and teams working across the whole
public sector in the U.K.. Judges 'look for demonstrable lasting
improvement in quality of service, together with tangible
evidence of a positive change in direction or pace of change'. 
Coming after previous awards from the Scottish Executive and
CILIP, this is a tremendous achievement

The Sighthill Library team beat tough competition from nearly
300 teams to scoop the prestigious national title and category
award for its groundbreaking work with troubled young people
in Edinburgh. The team’s open-door policy and creative
initiatives, such as actively involving youths with decisions on
how best to improve library services, have brought about some
remarkable achievements in the past year. 
The awards seek to recognise and reward the vitality,
commitment and determination of teams and individuals
working hard to make a real difference to the general
public.Find out more at http://www.publicservants.org.uk/

Words used to describe the first Edinburgh Libraries Fair –
successful, informative, stimulating, rewarding, enjoyable, fab …
now some facts and figures….
• 150+ people attended
• 27 institutions and organisations exhibited
• 18 speakers and 6 chairs of sessions
• 53 feedback forms were returned. 10% of respondents gave

the Fair 6/10; 26% gave 7/10; 34% gave 8/10; 20% gave 9/10;
10% gave 10/10 

• 40 respondents attended 78 sessions. 31% of the sessions
were graded excellent; 52.5% graded good; 14% graded
average; 2.5% graded poor. 

• 1 winner of the Quiz! Annie Bell of Portobello Community
Library wins the signed biography of George MacKay Brown
by Maggie Fergusson. Thanks to the NLS for donating the
prize. 

A big thank you to all who participated and so helped to make the
event a success. A full report is being prepared and will be
circulated. 

**************
Tuesday 30th May, 6pm, Edinburgh UNESCO City of Literature
Salon at the Traverse Bar, Cambridge Street. Hosted this evening
by the Society of Authors in Scotland and Birlinn Ltd. in honour of
the staff of Ottakar's, George Street. 

 

Members of the Sighthill Library Team receiving their award at the Public Servants
of the Year Awards ceremony - supported by the Community Libraries Services
Manager, the Senior Library Officer - West Division, and the Awards presenters

http://www.publicservants.org.uk/
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RAISING THE PROFILE
The National Museums of Scotland Library

The National Museums of Scotland is Scotland's national
museum service, caring for many of Scotland's museum
collections of national and international importance, and
presenting these to the public at six museums. NMS
Library provides a service to all NMS staff supporting the
research, collections, and activities of the institution. We
also act as a public reference library from two sites in
Edinburgh and welcome enquiries and visitors. 

I am Library Services Manager. As part of the
Department of Information Services I work within a varied
team, some of whom are in involved in traditional (but
changing) library roles, and others who have
responsibility for web resources and information and
knowledge management.

Our base is in the Royal Museum on Chambers Street
where we have a public Reading Room, most of the
library collections, and staff offices. We also have a
public reference library at the National War Museum of
Scotland, Edinburgh Castle and a collection currently
catering for staff only at the Museum of Flight, East
Fortune. In addition we provide a service to NMS staff
based permanently at West Granton, and outside
Edinburgh, at the Museum of Scottish Country Life at
Kittochside, near East Kilbride, and at Shambellie House
Museum of Costume in New Abbey, near Dumfries.

NMS Library reflects the varied history of NMS itself, with
its origins dating to the founding of a museum library by
the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland in 1781. It is a
wide-ranging and often surprising collection. Visitors
usually especially appreciate  our resources  in Northern
European archaeology and world-wide decorative arts,
but the library also reflects the whole breadth of NMS
object  strengths in the natural sciences, the history of
science and technology, and of course Scottish history
and culture. 

We are definitely the people to consult if you or your
readers are interested in, for example, African carvings,
Scottish clockmakers, birds eggs, Pictish stones,
Egyptian hieroglyphics, fine teapots, spiders, fossils,
trade, military uniforms, Viking silver  -  or any of the
objects in the NMS collections. 

We have around 300,000 items, including over 500
current periodicals, many of which are unique in
Edinburgh. The book collection contains much non-
English language and specialist material difficult to find
elsewhere, as well as auction and trade catalogues. Our

Special Collections include some fine early and rare items
as well as the NMS archive and the manuscript collections
of noted natural historians and archaeologists. Today we are
very much a modern research collection, and are steadily
building up and emphasising our electronic resources.

We are now looking forward to some major developments.
This summer we will relocate our collection at the Museum
of Flight into a newly restored Nissan hut, and on a
somewhat grander scale back in Edinburgh  we are planning
a new Research Library and adjacent Information Zone in a
more prominent and accessible area of the Royal Museum.
Together these two services will enable us to provide a more
visitor focused service, catering for various levels of enquiry.
Challenges ahead include the barcoding, reclassification,
and relocation of most of our stock as the plans for the new
library develop. Colleagues are also working on an Online
Museum website which will enhance access to NMS
information, collections, and services

In the immediate future we are all looking forward eagerly  to
the implementation of our new library management system.
Unicorn should be up and running in September, allowing us
to have two major firsts - an integrated circulation system
and a catalogue available on the web. 

Visitors and enquiries are very welcome at NMS Library –  if
you think we can help at all do let us know.

Andrew Martin, Library Services Manager
National Museums of Scotland
a.martin@nms.ac.uk         www.nms.ac.uk

*******************
Sunday 9th – Sunday 16th July 2006, “New Library Buildings
and Services in France and Germany” A study tour
organised by the Goethe-Institut, the Institut Français du
Royaume-Uni and CILIP. For more information:
http://www.institut-francais.org.uk/studytour2006

6 June 2006, 2.00 –4.00pm - Craigmount High,Craigs Road.
This is a new PPP school. The LRCC Coral Kirkham is a
Field Officer and Chair of our Teen Titles Working Group.
Coral will provide an open session, including her work on
information literacy and reading for enjoyment. To book a
place and for further information please contact Val Walker
at valerie.walker@educ.edin.gov.uk or 469 2877
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